INTRODUCTION
The oncological registers are a way of recording data, suitable as a source of indicators (1, 2, 3) . Contemporary medicine uses indicators for: analyzing current status of population, comparing health condition of population with other areas or other countries, measuring changes in population for certain period, monitoring general social and economic development of the country and monitoring achievement of health programs at different levels This investigation has several aims, but most important are: precise data management; precise information collection; analysis of cancer morbidity and types of cancer; analysis of cancer stages in relation with aging, gender and health protection.
METHODS AND SAMPLING SIZE
All residents of Canton sarajevo were included in the sample, and the cases of newly discovered malignant diseases in 2007 were included in the questionnaire investigation. The rules of Agency IACR for register sampling were followed, as well as the rules of the World health Organization CINDI program for the questionnaire sampling (1, 2). The questionnaires with data about patients were received from health care organization that made the diagnosis and provided the treatment.
RESULTS
The number of patients with newly discovered invasive malignant neoplasm (codes ICD 10: C00-C97; without C44 -cancer of skin) in sarajevo Can- (Table 2) . The other malignancies are also more common in patients who are 65 years old and older. The second most common malignancy is colorectal cancer. The incidence in male population is about two times higher than in female. The third most common malignancy is prostate carcinoma, especially in the oldest group. In overall, the most common malignancy is breast cancer with incidence of 43.2/100,000 or 16.11% of all malignancies (Figure 2 ). The second most common is bronchial or lung carcinoma with slightly lower incidence (38.7/100,000 or 14.41%). The incidence of ten most common malignancies for year 2007 is shown in Figure 2 .
If we look at the demographic distribution, that is the incidence in different municipalities, we can see that the highest incidence of malignant disease is in Hadžići and Ilijaš communities ( Figure  3 ). These communities are suburban and are the areas where massive bombing was executed by NATO forces against military targets located close to the populated areas (especially in/close to Hadžići).
CONCLUSION
Main aim of our investigation is to present trends on cancer morbidity in Canton sarajevo with details on different cancer types -different diagnoses, but also to analyze the status of the organization of our healthcare and status of the health services (4,5). The analysis of oncological register and the methodology of the investigation are important for health management and data collection aimed at control and prevention of cancer, as well for improving of our general healthcare system and the strategy for improving healthcare services. We consider that this investigation will contribute to such improvements at both cantonal and national level, and will aid in the data exchange with other countries. 
